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Editor. Liane B. Russell, l:WTabor Road, O<tk Ridge, TN 31830. Phone, 865-482-2153
Shaded box or star meoons "Action Needed." Don't be overwhelmed- check the ACTION SUMM ARY on p.2!
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10. ACTION SUMMARY
1No

Contact

Wue

TNwatcranLi-dc:gradationrulcs
2B

Landocquisitionthr ough outstatc

3A

NorthSIIoreRoadinSmol:.ies

38

RavettSfon.llandexchange

"M<:Mage!"

Sens. Alexander and Frist
WMcr Qual. ConltOl Boord

Obcdlandacquisitionfunds

Sen8. Alc�m�td cr and Flist

or Action

to SU('lflOf1 Obed appn;lplialion!"
we:lkcn rules prof)(lSeO.I byIDEC!"

""Urge COI1fcrence oonuniuee
MOo 1101

"Urge c onfcn:nce COITlmince to support Senate list for TN!"

����g��e�:���� &Jwan ..:=�!�.' lf:�!�:��� ������;:J�,;·�. yw!"
A
�
Nat" I Park Senoicc, by 8118
Comment on badly OawetD
i EIS
USReps(lii(!Scnators

Sen.

M:nh-:1 WhiiC.TOEC

�

NorthRidt Tmil

TCWP

7A

Oean Ai lctislati o

l..euer-to-lbe-a.li!Or

7B

Atw:ksonClcanWatetAct

USRep.andScnators

M(a)UrgeEPAandCupstorcscindJan.2003guidan�:e;
CQSponsorClean Water Restoration Ad!�

USR p. and Senators

'S
" uPJ><.-1 Sc

USRc-prescnta!ive

"TrytogetTEpru�:rnmrcinMatcd!"

US tecisla tOI$

Tell them h ow you feel

e

r

o

e

7C lnterio.-Appropriations
Tral
i fu11ds

report cards

7E

Prcs•.Buslt"s dl�mal

8C

CommunitySbarcs

8F

Mininatssucs

ScnalotJobnDoe
UnitedSwesScnale
Wushington,OC20510

Atu:mder; Sen. Frist

�HR.l409!"

Bi1111ddi"C$Sint: Smokies' air qualit

Cooscnoal io n e asemcnol in ORR

)C

TCWP

Thank Se n AlcJuuldo:r; urae Sen. FriMto joio him
�1 :support Natural Arclst:IIIIS; oppose new or

PrnlscScn.Aiaalldcr,urgcScn.Fristtojoinbim

(b)

nate

versl

ou itl�·ourerenccconuniueer·
.
about A<lmin assaull$
AtORNL. donate tluouglt p ayroll dc:ductions
VolunteertobePOCforrnininciswcs

TbeHon.Jolm Doe
U.S.HouscofRcprc!oCIII3tivcs
Wasbinttoo, DC 2051S

Prcs.Georg:eW.Bush
TheWbitcHou:sc
Washington,DC20SOO
202-456-1ltl;Fax456-U61

mrsj<]enr®wbjrcbonsrmy

Dear Se ator Doc
SillCI:rclyyOUI"$,

n

DearCongrc��SnumDoe
Sinccrcly y W"S,

o

S en. Bl!
i Frist:
Pb: 202-224-3::>44; FAX:202-228-1264
web: hup:flfriM.$Cnall:.JOV, dick "ContactM
Local: SM-602-7977

wider roads!""

Votuntecr to work. onpn".ltCI;\ivc ootinance; M::x:bun:.

Dear Mr. President
R espectfully y urs.

o

Sen.LamarAkx:l!lder.
Pb: 202-224-4944; FAX: 202-lU-3398
hup:
f
J lllexandcr.senatc.£OV, click "Cool.:ll:f"
Local: 86S·S4S-4253
(FAX S45-4252)

web;

GovcnuPbiiB!tdesen
State Capitol
Nashville, TN 3n43-98n
615·741-2001; Fax615-H2-9711
phil.brcdcscn@sL1tc.tn.us
DearGov.BrcOcsen
R spectfully yours,

e

Rcp.Zad!Wamp:
Pbone:202-n5-3271
FAX: 202-225-3494

Local: 865--S76-l976

To call anyRepotSenator, dial Congressional swilehboard, 202-224--3121. T o find 0111about thcstarusofbiUs,caU202-225-17n
lJRLs: bup:J/-w.bouse.govllannamel and hup:lf!asl.llallle.$Cnall:.govf Gencllll contaCt info: bup;/lwww.kv.OIJ
Note thar.lllili l toCongress is sliD slow fdlowing the anthraxscare. Consider faxinc and other II"IOdes of communiC3lion.
WHATISTCWP?

TCWP rr�OliunsforWildtm"l Plannisl&)itdcdi<atedtoachi.,Yi ns &nd petpmutin$protecti
onofnatural

andsandwatenbyme.msofpllb licownenlhip,ltgUlation,orto opera.tionofthe privatesedW.Whileourfirelfocuf
isontheC\UnberlandandAppal aclti.mrcgioiUIofEutT�our effortsm.ty (!)(tendtotilere:tto£theru.leand the
nation.TCWP'li11tftn8thlies in retleaf'Cbing i.niormation pertinenttoanissue. iniomUng md educ:ati..ngGUftll.eabet
t
th.i p
and the public, intt:racting: with glOIIp8 having similar obj'edh�.and worJdna: tbtough the leg isl�tive,
oldminietr1tive,. and judidalbntnclte. of gove:rnmmt on teh federal,s l•le,andlocalle�I5-

Conllnuor:d on

17
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1.

leaders into lt"oof'e meaningful contact thr01.1gh �
.series of excursions. Glthree COI'IS«UtiveFriday
mornings {8:30 to noon). starting Sept. 12, issues
that affect the park's mission,IH.IChas waterand
air quality, fish ;md wildlife, and outdoor rec
noation, will be explored m field trips. Partici
pantswillbeinvitedtoask questionsandbring'4>
issuesofconcem.
If you would like to participate in this free
program, contact Arthur McDade , 423- 346-6294,
or Arthur_Mc0ade4tnps.gov.

ODED AND SURROUNDINGS

L•nd-•equl•ltlon: •pproprl•flon

In

Sen•t• but not Hou•• IIIII

Dttlpitt an Administration BudgE"! n:oquest
and Congrewnan Wamp's championship (Nl250
12A). funding for ()bed land acquisition failed to
get included in tht House v�ion of the Interior
Appropriations bill. Rep. Ch�rlH Taylor {R
NC), tht suboommittee chairman,. is m principle
opposed to federal land acquisit>on {17C, this
NL).
A TCWP letter to T�'s senato�
brought an immediate phone Cllll from Senator
Alexander's office informing us that the ()bed
item was contained in the Sen�te committee bill
and that he was pretty sure they could get it
through confe� committee. Rep. Wamp's of
fice also informed us that the C�an will
conti nue workingon this.
The$1,569,000in the Senate committeebill is
for the purchas e o f700o fthe 1,231 acresthat are
still privately owned within the boundary of t h e
Obed WSR. N P S headquarters did n o t approve a
request foran additional$893,000nced«lto pur
chasetheremaining 53lacru,repres.enting tracts
for which owners have not to date expressed
their willingness to sell.

D.

A brainchild of the T� Clean Water
Network (TCWN), the Emory-Obed Forum was
bomin March2003. Its objective is to explore op
portunities to protect natural�and spark
economic development. Forum Spmsor$, in addi
tion toTCWN, �rt the Errwxy River Watershed
Assoxiation, Morgan County Chamber of Com
merce,National Parks ConSii'rvation Association
{NPCA}, The Nature Conservancy(TNC), and
TVA
The group. which meets monthly, has cho
sen a short-term project- the Morgan Cout�ty
ChaUenge-as a wayto promote the assets o f t h e
rountyandencouragtboth residentsand visitors
to explorethe naturalbelluty ofthe area. Morgan
County hopes to capitalize m the visitors who
rome to experience n!'SOUl'tes like the Obed WSR ,
Frozen Head, Lone MOW\tain State Forest, the
CumberlandTrail, and Catoosa WMA. while lit
ttwe sarm: time protecting the culture, Kmic
beauty, and sm�U-town �tmosphere that make
the region unique.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: The Obed appropriation
must still survivethe deliberations ofthe confer

to recoocileHouseandSenateversioruoftheln�
rior ApproptiatiOR$ Bill. l t i s therefore veryim
portant that we askSenators AiexanderandFrist
{see p.2foroontac:t info)to urgttheconferetloCII!
committee to support this appropriation. Tell
them what the Obed means to you and how badly
it is threatened by txtemal developments.
m•n•••' n•m•d

[ContibutedbySandraGoss]
We extend our wdoorne to Philip Cimpbell ,
the new Obed Wild and Scenic River Unit Man
ager. Campbell hasbeenSii'rvin g a t theNiobara
Scenic River inNebrad.:a and will start at t h e
Obed i n early September. He assumes t h e posi
tion formerly held by Kris Stoehr who retired
from theNational Park Service on May 2{NL251
118).
C.

ME�tp•rl•nc•

Yoll#' Obed (EYOJ•

The Obed WSR has II'U"'IUU"'Ce a new pro
gram, #Experiena Your Obed(EYO),N designed to
bring park managers and loxal political and civic

Forum:

a n•w partn•r•hlp

mu committee tNt will be meeting in September

Oll•d

Emory-Ob•d

A.

You#' halp

n••�•d

to k••P •.,,. wat•n el••n

JCon=���n,f�k:P.rJ..'f,TWN·

Soon, the State Water Quality Control
Board (WQCB) will dtcide whether T�
adopts rules that provide a framework lor keep
ing our dean waters clean. Letters are still ur
gnlllynceded to support water-quality antide
gradation rules{see NL2Si13A)
The WQCB met on July 22 to consider revised
water-quality rules �ended byTDEC's Di
vision of Water Pollution Control. They heard
testimonyfrom cleao-watcr advoxatcs(iru:luding
theTennessee Clean Water Network, TCWN) as
well as from industry attorneys, who prod..:ed.

NL25l8/9/03
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!Mir own. substantially weakened proposal and

time.lfyouru:edfurtherWonnation,contact

pushed stroogly for it. Environmental advootes

KimCampbell, TI\ICN, at 865-522·7007; fax: 865-

vehemently opposed the late changes and t h e

3292
- 422.

limited public involvement afforded. A f te r two

�grueling" days, the WQCB decided to delay

T•11n•••••

votin guntil itsAugust meeting.

prfafloll• bill
In addition to the Obed item reported in

Water Pollution Control Division, but with t h e

11A,above,the Senate committee version of the

exception ofthechal�nged antidegradation pro

FY20041 ntl!riorAppropri1tions Billconllins

vision-120().43
· .06{3). They �uested that en·

over $1 0million for the following other proje<:U

vironmental advocates and industry representa

in Tennessee.

tives try to reach an agreement amongst them

• $2.3 6 million to rehabilitate comfort stations

s-elves over the key provisions of the antidegra·

and picnicand camping facilities throughout

dation statement. The fact that the WQCB re·

the Great Smoky Mountains Nation.al Park

si5tedthe tremendouspressur e t o approve the in

• Si.S million for Chickasaw National Wildlife
Refuge t o purchas-etwo tracts of land containing

dustryversionduring thejulymeetingisseenas a

great, intermediate victory, but the battle i5 not

788acrl!s nearRipley.

•$1.8million for the LowerHatchie National

The Pollution Control Division's proposed

WildlifeRefug e t o acquire900acres ofbottom

ant�degr�datio_n rules would require a thorough
rev'e":', mdudmgactive public participation, of
pollutJOn·prevention

alternatives

whenever

land hardwood forest near Henning.
•S3.8million forChcrokee NationalFore5t to pur·

a

chase approximatcly2,649acresof thet0,000-

permit for a new or expanded discharge is re

acreRockyFork Tract located in the Tri·Citiu

quested for a high-quality water. The proposed

area. Thi$ rtpresents the second of three pro

rules offer protection for these important clean

�purchases

streams, lakes, and rivers by requiring permit ap

• Slmillion forthe acquisition of the

plicants to show that there is roreasonable al

Ray/GettelfingerTract, lQC;�tedbetweenRugby

ternativ e to discharging the pollution,and thu

and the BigSouthFork NRRA.

there is a 50Cial or «<nnO1l.ic: neceuity for allow

•5838,000for thL!acqui5itio n o f thejimCr«kPar·

ingthe water quality t o b e degnded.

cel,whic h i s adjacent toPickettStateForestand

lhe WQCB needs to hear that TL'f\nHsea.ns

theTallyWilderness area. (This is the tract

valueourclean water and support�antide

urgte you

purchased by the Tennessee NatureConservancy
two years ago with some ftnancial assi5ta�
14A]).

gradation rules. We
to write the Boud
members and ask them not to weaken the antide
gradation ruin ptopJR'd by
' Water Poilu·

from TCWP (NL239

TDEC

The l�t two items would be fW1ded through t h e

tionControiDivision.El!"plain that clean water is

ForestUgacyProgram.

vital for a healthy «WWOmy, recreational oppor·

tunities,saf�: drinlting w•tu,�:tc.

WHAT_YOU C:AN DO: �appropriations
must stillsurv1Ye the debber•tiol\$Of the confer

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write a letlf:r to Water

enc-ecommittee that will be meeting in September

QudlityControl Board members and 5Cnd it in

to recond�HouseandSenate ver;,ions ofthe lnte

time t o b e received and read prior to�WQCB's

riorAppropriations BiU. It is therefore veryim·

August 26 meeting.A sample letter,along with a

portant that we ask SenatorsAlexander and Frist

li�t of names and addruses of the Board members

(see p.2 for contactWo)to u rge lhe con!erenc �:

can be found on the TCWN web site,

committee to support the Senate list, or at least

-·

the itemsthat mean most to you{especiallythe

Altematively,you can get yourletterdistributed

Forest legacyitems and, of course the Obed (11A,

to WQCB members in one of two ways:{a} send a

above).

copy to IGmCampbell,'!Vo/CN,P.O. Box 1521,

Knox�ille, TN 37901; or

(b} send 10 copies toPaul

Davis,Dire<:tor,WaterPol!utionControl{6"'

Floor,L&CAnnex, 401 Church Street, Nashville,

TN3724 3-1534)andas.kthat theybe distributed

to WQCB members beforeAugu5t 26. For either of

these distributionQptions, you must llllow extra

lentl-acqu,.lllon

f1111tlln8 ltam• In u• ••nata appro

1he Board did unofficially i!KCepl the�

vised rules that were�byiDEC's

C.

Sf•f• l••l•lafura:
wrap-up
2003TCV
fe
er
1
The G �:n �:ral Assembly ildjoumed "' May 29.

[From

���j ��ryStew.,rtClifton

While some study committees and other special

meetings will occur in the next few months, th�
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legislature as a whole will not meet again until
january 2004. The li$t below includes 5Cmf' of bills
and resolutions that p.used this year{see12D, be·
low,for ontthat did not).
TCV (Tennessee COJI$t'fVation Voters) be·
ilevethat we made great strides toward enac t i ng
K�meg.:x:d legislation in the areas ol board fair
nessand water qualityappeals. We also got o f f t o
a great start o:nstate parkl issue through d iscus
sions with newTDEC fol k5 and interested legisla
tors. Several bad bills were stopped at least
partly through the WOfk of TCV and its member
organiutions.
The biggest battle was against thf: Msp<":cial
treatmentM given to dedicated land-acquisition
and similar funds (NL251138). Proposed legisla
tion wou!iCIUlC!alously unfair in that funds for ro
otherpurpose{e.g., transportation) were being di
verted in theirtollllilytothe general fund, ochad
their sou.rcesaOO!ished ptrnrllntntly. After mudt
work from many enviNruncntal groups and legisla
tors, the General Assembly restored $3.5 million
forthis year,changedthe conversion to 4 years in
stead of permanent, and protected some state park
funds forRildnor Lake. Small victories perhaps
but surprising in light of the unfortunate state
budget situation
T he TCWP Board recently voted to donate
SJOOtoward preparation of a state legislators' re
port cardbyTCV. The report will list $p01l501$0f
various bills that address environmental concerns.

that tenn for authority's board membo?rs that lrf:
appointed b y g ovemor i.ssixyears oruntil a socn'5sor is appointed
oStatutorychangnto fund tt•te gowmmmt(ft(:ordationt.utogener• l fund),SBJ991/H62073.
See discussion above
oReorganiu.tion of TOOT,SB1977/11B2013.
Rem� requ.irf:mellt that
general usembly
authorize reorganization, creatiOfl,tXelimination
ofany departmental units of the department of
transportation. Authorization Mlilted to state
building commission after july I, 2003. A.dmini
slr�lion bill. Supporltd by TCV sin« much of llrt
tnlrtnclrtd support for TDors !Jusintss-lls-wwQ/
c�mt from kq

bill.

oEvaluation offoresll"e50urce iuuet by forestry
commi.ssion,HJR0189.
Directsthe forestrycommissio n t o eval1.1ate south·
cm forest resource aSMSSment relative to fort>st re·
sourcei.ssues inTeMeJSeewith the urging that the
forestry commission and the department of agri
cu!ture submit their findings to the govemor-by
l/31/04,and no later than3/1/04.
oWestT e nnesseeRiverBasin,Sil088.5/HB\032.
Adds counties of Bentoo, Decatur and Hardin to
West Tennessee River Basin authority. Spedfies

supporters of ro4d·

=���

D.

Hope for • bill th.et f.elletl to p••• chlpmlll r••ul.eflon

The '"T ennessee Forest Resources Conset"\'a
tion Act,H HBUS9/S8934, didn't make 11, but

50CM (Save Our Cumberland Mountains), its

chief supporter, believes there is hope for it next
year. The bill would require new IX expanding
chip mills or similar facilities to •pply foe a
permit, and TDEC to perform a forest·rnources
review to determine whether there i.!: suffitt..nt
limber in the area to supply the proposedfacili·
ties. Basedcnthis evaluationando:nan asses&
ment of what the enviro�UT�ental and economic
impact of an addition��! chip mlll would be,
TDEC would grant or deny the permit.
Duri.nsthe 2003session,sevenol critic•l co
spon!i0<5 were added to the House bill. 50CM is
row working to gain support in the Senate Envi
ronmentCommittee.

Mfawmthatpas:wd

oNatural Aru designations, SBI958/H82033.
DesignatesStON'$RiverCedarGiadeand Barrens
and�ttinger"sCedarGlade and Bam!r\$ as natu·
ral areu. CNongn dnc:ription of Shelby Farms·
Lucius E . Bun:h,Jr. naturall.rf:il. lncr<":ases acreage
ofCouchville Cedar Glade from84 acres to 122
acres. Also incrt>a$e5 acreage of North Chicka
m.ougaCM!':kGorge from 3,852 acres to 4,864 acres.
Senate amendment 1 specifies that the Ludus E.
Burch, Jr. Natural Arf:a includes forest and wet·
land conummities along the northeasterly and
northerly sides of Wolf River. A.dministr11tio"

ltgislatiw

building

oStudy commiiiH on rur•l w•ter supply, HJR 0058.
Creates a special joint committee to study rural
supply, water resources and the en�iron-

e.

.,,.c•.u•• ,.,,.,. for the .lllltlqul•l
Wildlife Man•••me11t A,-e•
The new Sundquist Wildlife Management
Area {WMA) of the State of Tenne-ssee contains
roughly75,0Cl(lacres intwounits. Aboot2/3 ofthe
acreage (the New River Unit) is SW, and 1/3
(the lvydell Unit) is N E of the -50 ,000-acre
Royal Blue WMA, with which both units arc con
tiguous. At itsSW comer, the New River Unit is
also contiguous with Fro;rer�Hcad State Natural
Area.
The Sundquist WMA has an interf:Siing ac·
quisition history (NU47 138). Surface rights
were purctuosed by the Conset"\'alion Fund, and
forest rights by Harlac, Inc., which almost im-
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mediately sold them to Renewable ResouKe. As
a result, t� Sundquist WMA is manag<!d under a
Shared Use Agreement (SUA) by several part
ners: TWRA (f� Wildlife ResoolCU
Agency) manages the surface rights, FoUlltllin
Forestry manages the timber rights (for Renew
able Resou rc es), and Cumberland Timber Inc.
manages underground minerals. In addition, the
linear Cumberland Trail State Park will extend
through the area with a maximum width of 300
ft, and be managed byTDEC and the Cumberland
Trail Conlerence. The contract contains provi
sions forTWRA to purchase certain portions of
the fo�st and mint!ra.l rights in the futu�.
Purposes listed in the nUsMon statement for
the Sundquist WMA include: (I) precluding com
mercial. industrial, residential and industrial
development ; {2 ) sustaining the natural hard
wood forest byprohibitn
i g rorwersion to phonta
tions,requiringronservation of biological diver
sity, and providing habitat for native pla n t and
animal populations; (3) improving watershed
quality; and (4) providing rec�ational opportu
nities including hiking, hunting. fishing. and
wildlife viewing
In ApriL TWRA solicited comments 01 rec
l'l!ational use of the new WMA at "listening ses
sions" attended by several TCWP members
{Nl2SI 130). More recently, TWRA drdted a
Surf&C<I! Use Plan with a comment deadline of
Augus.t1.
C�tssubm.ittedby TCWP induded sev
eral
rcronunendations concemi:ng impaired
streams,i.e.,those included 01the State's 303( d)
list. Activities in the watershed of such streams
should be managed in a way that would restore
goodwater quality. Riparian buffers should be
wider than the 50' suggestedurd!!rthe SUA, es
pedallyinthecaseof impairedstreams or where
roads are built in steep terrain. The potential
m
i pact of mining practices 01 streams should be
addrnsed; mining should be prohibited in certain
watersheds,and the nature of rrclamation meas
ures spedfledelsewhere. RO<ldand trail building
should be restricted to locations and to practices
that would avoid stream sedimentation. To de
tennine timber estate rights th1t 1<r mo5t wor
thy of pun::hase by lWRA, a comprehensive sur
vey of federal- and state-listed species, and of
spccies of conscrvation concem. should be con
ducted throughout the WMA. The viewshed of
the Cumberland Trail should be protected from
surface mining. road building and other deleteri
ous practices.
TIVRA's Draft Plan can be found on the web site

t m a.bome<;[radgnn.
wwwwodquj<w

F.Hop• for t;Oiffro.,•r•l•l
hl811w•y

proJ•t:f•

At the request of.- . Transportation CQO\
missioner,Gerald Nicely {NL250 130), the Uni
versity of Tennessee's Transportation Research
Center(TRC) is using IS controversial highway
projects ascase studie$to investigate possible
flaws in TDoT's decis ion-making proces15. The
TRC, which held 19 public listening sessions
across thestateand spent another3monthsmre
search,e)(pectcd to finish its studybythe endof
July.l twillbeuptoTI>oTto isl;ue� report to the
publc:
i ,probably in Augwt. Watch the news and
check TOoT'I web site,wwwtdrustatrm'I'·
A recent state comptroUer report finds t h a t
ourstate has invested heavily in building and
maintaining its highway system. Because olthe
luge amount of traffic, however. several areas in
the state willnot meet new air quality standards
when they become effective; and traffic conges
tionrontinues to increase despite the investment
in new roads. Despite these major warning sig
nals,Tennessee lags behind other states in its in
vestment in mass transit infrastructure, sud\ u
light rail, commuter rail, and other mass transit
alternatives.
You can view the report at
http"
ffwwwmmn!mller <lairInmtmeafrtoor!
s!Jrao<!lOr!Dijonp\anpdf

:S.

SMOKII!S ISSUI!S

llorlll •llor• Ro•tl:
c••ll a•ftl•m••f ••I•• •upporl

The proposal of a cash settlement in lieu of

completion of the North Shore Road was passed
4:1 by the Swain County Board of Commisis oners

in mid-February(NL2SO 17A). Since then. the
idea ha.s bEen gaining political support, with
both Senators Alexander (R-TN) and Edwards
(0-NC) coming out in favor of it. On}uneJ,Sen.
Edwards wrote to Interior Secretary Gale Norton,
stating Hln light of th,e Swain County Board"s 4·1
vote in favor of a financial settlement,. la.sk for
your assistance in reaching that settlement. The
Department should suspend funding for further
environmental review or the construction of the
road. and the puties should determine the best
method of�g the financial settlement re
quested by the County. Swain County is �king
overall compensation of only one-third t h e
amount it would c os t t o build t h e road. T h e fUllds
alreadyappropriatedrould be usedas part of t h e
settlement.H Senators Dole (R-NC) a n d Frist ( R 
lN) have not e)(pressed themselves on the issue.
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In the

meantime, the National Park Service

Taylor (R·NC) who is gung·ho IDl" building the

S16 million for North Shore Road coru;tructioo

there is no Senate compa.oion billforHR.t409,but

ing f o r a 2-year p�. which NPS considers<»

HR.1409 skates throughlheHouse,as it is likely

triggered when Rep Taylor (R·NC) appropriated
late in 2000(Nll36 13A). (Taylor hubeen push

l'f:'alistic i n v i e w o f thtsize of the area.) Moll:'

meetings

(ll the issue are scheduled for Sept IS

and16(seeaction bale for details), but they w i l l

n o t provide an opportunity for people to testify.

Instead, NPS will provide information (ll public

CUIUTII'rllscollected to date, and (llllle status of
the resource studies. NPS is colle<:ting
com

po.Wic:

mmtsonanongoingbasis.

strategy

will

become

Currently,

import.ilnt

if

to do if it Reeives clear Administration support.

TheQraftElSIQE!Sl •

Not only is tile DEIS considered by many to

be a pathetically inadequate document,. but it re·
veals 001/NPS's biu in favor of the land ex
change, despite tile flKt that no"preferred" al
ternative� is designated. Thus,the

"Purpose and

Need" section o f the DElS is written from the

need"

ingtheresources;and the "no action" alternative

Lamar Alexander(see p.2)and John Edwards
ijewelLwilson@edward$.$eJiate.gov)

for the tract,

rather than from the NPS' perspective of proted

(1) Expn:'SS your strong appreciation to Senators

Ask Sen.

Alexande r t o urgeSen.Fristtojoinhimin opposi·

(i.e., noland exchange)is characteriud as not
satislying the "purpose and need" of the pro

lion to the road. Al$0, •sk him to push for renego

posal.

Write to Secretary Gale Norton, USDept. o f the

scribes two other alternatives: exchange of the

20240;e�sec0ios d
. oi.gov). Urgeher t o heedSen.

portion, with

tiation oflhe194 3 A g�ment.

(3)

North Shore Road (13A, this NL).

Senate

perspective of the EBC\ "

WHAT YOU CANDO:

(2)

HR .\409 is� by the same Rep. Charles

(NI'S)iscontinuing with theElS process that was

NW,Washington, DC

In addition to uno action,u

Alexander's views on the issue.

Attend one of the information meetings on Sept IS

(Marriot Kno�ville, 500Hill Ave,SE) or Sept. 16
(Gatlinburg. Glenstone Lodge at 401 SummitHill
Drive). Visit http://www.northshoreroad.info/
and5elldc:ommen tstoNPS

the DEIS de

entire 168-acre tract; and e�change of a 143-liCre

Interior(1849 C Street,

retention of a 25-acre wetland.

Hearingson theDEJS,which were heldjuly 8-IO,

EBCI (1)

rep·

problems with

the

wereannounceduhaving NPS�nd

re:;entatives available to provide information
There are some

major

DEJS.
o Emphasis m the EBCI �needs• as oppo6ed to
lheneedto protect Parkresourus. Dismantling

ofourp;u-1<5 shouldootbedmeunless it can be

B.

irrefutably proved that this in the interest of

TwCI' troclr• for oppo•lng llo!fon•
ford land

oxc:llongo

In1971, the E.;t.stern Band of Cherokee Indi

ans (EBCI) requested the 168-acre Ravensford
tract near the Oco!"lllluftee Visiton Center in t h e
Great Smoky Mountains National Park 90 t h e y

o

wentinto thedoc:ument.
o Failure to acknowledge as "impairment of park

f'I':50W"CE'S" the runerous environmental impacts
lhatcannotbeavoided$houklthe exchange

could develop anl8-hole golfCOI.IJ"$e. Starting in

1994. tt.ey have uktd for this
schools (Nll36

13C)

take place. These impact$(as described in the

land to build

DEIS)include:
-Removal from the GRSMNP of a high-value

and have offered a I'KII'l

contigUOU!Iparcel in exehange{lhe218-acreWa

portiorl of the floodplain forest believed to be
uniq u e i n Nocth Carolina.

terrockKnob sittl5miles fromthe Park,.near t h e

loOUthemendof the Blue Ridge Parkway).

The

-

proposal, which is beingopposedby several con

trative,the other legislative.

ments are due by August 18. 0"1 the legislative

tract, there it a bi!l, HR.\409, that would man
the

e�change requested

by the

EBCI.

1.oss to

the world of 110me of the 58 species

that are,or are though t t o be.newto science.

On the administrative track, the National

date

2SS species that are new

adjacent to,the Ravensfordsite.

-

-adverse impact rncultural I"'.'SSUrces located

Park Service is working to produce an Environ
reached the stage of aDraft EIS Cl"l which com

Loss of some of the

records for theGRSMNP and were found on. and

servationgroup5rnnumen::usgrounds (see below)

is currently movingalongtwotracks:one admin.is·

mental Impact Statement- a proo!Se that has

national wtlf�rt.

the
Inadequacy of the many resoun:e studies t h a t

within the Ravensford site .
•

lnadequacy of the Education Site Evaluation
Study:

NPS adopted EBCI's study without

providingany oversightmthe criteria used in

that study.
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6. 1he Ravensford tract provides a superb view·

• The asliumptiol\ that EBCI

will not build new
schools should this land exchange not take
place. This speculation has no grounding in
NPS knowledge(in fact,itseems more probable
th�t EBCI will simply develop their $Chools in
a different loc::ation) .
• Absence of a legitimate appraiul of the relative
economic values of theR.avensford tract versus
the Waterroc::k Knob site. The value ofthe for
mermustbe huge because ofthe qualityof the
Janel. The EBCI hu large aSS('tS as a result of its
gambling casino.

The!egjs!aljnn HB1409_

Hearings were held (lljunel8bythe House
Resourre Committee. Here, too,a001 spokesman
implied bias in favor of the land exchange by
stating that the ageno:y had roobjeo:tion to HR
1409. Two additional pet$0C15 invited to testify
represented the EBCI,and onlyone invitee (Don
Barger,NPCA) spoke in opp06ition. For the l a t 
e s t information en t h e bill"s status check out·

hup·//thowastocsovtcgj

bjn/bdqurcy/z?dJa
QI!·hrOJt09 nd dick m"Bill
status:·
Prior to the hearing, TCWP sent a letter to
theRanking Member of the committee,summariz
ing our opposition to HR.l409 as follows (in ab
breviated form) :
I. (This is very important] The exchange of na
tional p;>rk land sets 1 dangerous precedent. If
this deal is approved,national parksaeross
the nation maybe Oooded with requests for
similar exchanges.
2 . HR 1409 circwnvents the NEPA process, which
is�lreadyunder wayfor the requestmland. ex
change. NEPA allows for publk comment and
thorough evaluation of the impact s. HR 1409
does not.
3. The ECBI is requesting the land exchange for
thepurpos.e of building a school complex; how
ever,other suitable sltes are availableforthe
scl"loo l. liR 14 09 is being presented as a pro
education bill. In actuality, the land exchange
providesMeducational advantage over alter
native school sites.
4 . The Ravensford land i$ too valuable from an
environmental perspective to allow it to be de
veloped. On thi5 168- acre tract,59 species new
toscience have boecn discovered! The site also
containsimportant wetlands ;md other impor
tant natural features.
5. TheRavensford land is too valuable from an ar
cheological perspective to allow it to be devel
oped. Over 9,000 yeus of continuous human.
habitation make it a cultural treasure worthy
of protection.

sbedfrom the BlueRidge Pukway.
7. The
site is partly floodplain, which
would/ should impose restrictions en develop
ment.
8. TI>e land off.,red � trade (Waterroc::k Knob)
is largely steep r�vine and cliffs, typic�! of
muchof the land in the Park. The Ravensford
land,by contrast,is an alluvial floodplain,
addingto the diversityand richness of Park re-

WHAT YOU CANDO:
Comment on theDEIS(summarize<! above) by
August 18. This is veryimportant, since there has
�n a concentratedeffort onthepartofEBClto
generateoornments.
E-mail to jnfurmatjpn@npslaodrgh;JDVepm·
or send aTollfreefax to(888) 8203
- 643;
or mail tojohnYancy. Associate Regional Direc
tor, National Park Service,
Southeast Regional
Office,Atlanta Federal Center,100 Alabama
Street,SW,Atlanta,Ceorgia30303.
Youcan view theDEJS at
hnp-//wwwnpsJapde ghangrrom or request a
CDcopybycalling(88B) 82Q-36«.
(2) Oppose HR.1409 bycontactingTenne� �pre
sentatives (Duncan i5 important) ands-enators,as
well asSen. John Edwards (0-NC) , a Presiden
tial candidate(addresses on p.2) . The fate of the
Ravem;ford tract should be determined byscience
and public input through theNEPA p�. not
byanActof Con�. For other points,
SCi! above.

(1)

•••- Al••••d•r addr•••'•• AQ
The great new! is th�ot Sen. lamar Aleun
der bas declued that the Bush �clear Skies�
ioitiative doesnottpfarenoughlotld
.
hasjoined
in sponsorship of all"IOrestringent bipartisan bill
to improve air quality(this is covered i n more de
tail in 17A, below). Prominent among rta.sorl$
cited by Alexander is that the "Great Smoky
MountainsNationa!Park ... has alsobeoorntt h e
nation's most polluted national park. OnlyLDs
Angeles and Houston have higher ozone levels
than the GreatSmokies.� In an interview, he
stated:"We don't want our grandchildrencoming
toseetheGreatSmoggyMountains instead of t h e
GreatSmokyMountains.� H i s preu release noted
that, among other failings, Bush's Clear Skies
proposals would remove the right of the Na
tional ParkService tocornmentcnthe effect of
power plant emissions originating at a distance
greater than 30 miles from a national park; yet
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burns in ordet" to mimic natural conditions that

much of the pollution in the Smokies is blown in

generate an "early successional" forest

frommore than 30milesaway

On the basis of this erroneous assertion, the

Contrast this con:em about the rark's re

land-useplan revisions currently in the works for

� with the Administration's n
i difference
(or worse).

national forests in S southem states, which will
govem managementfor the next \0-\S years, .:all

Paul Hoffman, Interior Department

Deputy Assistant Secretary for Fish, Wildlife

and Parks, sent a letter to the World Heritage

for increased logging and buming en almost 3 mil

larbenefit or justification for requiring a reactive

mentioned Quenin
t Bass's findings in the Chero

Mountains National Park. "Bas.ed on ourfindings

from plans for the other four Southem national

lion acres of public land. The USFS only briefly

Centre on April 7 stating that there isro particu

kee NF Draft Plan. and excludes them entirely

monitoring report on air pollution in Great Smoky

as outlined in our report presented in Budapest,�

he writes in theletter, "we feelthere i s no oondu

whistleblower
for

di:;o:;losure

filed

W&li

with the Office of Special Counsel. Public Em

was ins.cribed onthe World Heritage List.�

(PEER), the Southern Appalachian Forest Coali

park's outstanding universal value for which i t

Environmental

Responsibility

tion, Cherokee Forest Voices, and other

In early july, TCWP signed cr\ to a multi

groups

(including TCWP) have filed a complaint. lgnor�

organizationletterurging Senators and Represen

ing its

tatives to take action to achieve dean air for

own records which showed that natural

forest conditions in the Southern Appalachians
are vastly different from thoseof westernforests,

America's parks, and citing examples of how

parks and wildernessesacross the USAare suffer

the Forest Service plans to apply forestry tech

ing from the harmful effects of air pollution

niquespractice d i n the west,proposing, in fact, to

Seems like some of our legislators are listening,

increase logging and prescribed bums,

butthe Administrationis not.

by

some

3,000 acres or more. Timber sales and pre:;o:;ribed

WHATYOU CAN DO:

bums are being justilied in the name of ecosystem

info onp.2) (5ee alsot7A.below)

shows that these southern forests do not depend

management,

(l) Express sincerethanksto Sm.Alexander{contact
(2)

forests
The

ployees

sive evidence that air pollution is degradin g t h e

Jove.

(In a recent Jetter to a TCWP member, Prist
in theAdministration's

expresses confidence

Clear Skies initiative for solving the problem.)

(3) Remind the Bush Administration that the Great

Smoky Mountains National Park's resources and

visitors are suffering fromever possible type of
y
air pollution. Lastyear,e.g., there were 42"un

healthy o.wne days� -- days whenvisitors are
told thathiking i:n higher elevations canharm

their health

the

stifled

information

on such practices

Urge Sen.Frist (address onp.2)to joinSen. Alex

anderin protecting theSmokiesheprofesses to

while

8.

TCW,. comm•11ta 011 Ch•rok••
Dran llana••m•11t ,.,a,.
TCWr asan organization, as well as several

individual members, submitted comments cr\ the

Draft Management Plan. We noted that the For
est is a tremendous resource for the people ofthe

United States in that it protects watersheds and

naturalecosystems,and provides greatopportuni
ties for healthful outdoor recreation, such as hik
ing. paddling, and wilderness camping. It has
special significance in that it is located in the

heavily developed eastem United States where
4. SOUTHI!RN APPALACHIAN
NATIONAL

FORI!STS

Whlatl•blow•r r•11•ala USFS atltl•rl

naturallands and waters are a s.carcecommodity,
and where the increasing demand for, and scar

city of, goodwatermakes it imperativeto protect
our watershed.
While

we acknowledged that

the

Draft

data that would aff•ct ,.,.,..

Planhadsorne good features, we also pointed out

tionalForest (Quentin Bass) found andstudiedar

These include: wilderness designations; other

A scientist working for the Cherokee Na

chival maps and surveys which clearly indicate

that the natural state of the Southern Appala

chian forests is a stable ecosystem dominated by

tall.old tre(!S. This information counters the For

est Service's long-standing assertion that these

forests require large-scale logging and prescribed

the many areas in which itneeds to be improved.
special designations and roadless areas; riparian
designation ands�dal watersheds; old-growth

forest; road con;;truction; black bear habitat; fire
policy; and natural resource agenda
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nessee for an windefinite period� for conservation,

resean:h,

and recreation

(Nl249

16A).

The

agreement repre-sents partial compensation tothe

Dr•ff EIS for
Re••riiDir Op•r•flon•

Study

The draft EIS for lVA'1 Reservoir Opera

ions
t
Study is now complete, and 12 workshops

�beingcondu.cted throughout the TVA area be
tween July 21 ami August 21. Although the only

two workshops remaining after you re«ive this

Nl.areinALI.Ild MS, you can view the draft EIS
onlino! at � Qfllt yourpublic li
brary.

lhe draft EIS assesses the ,ase case� (• No

Action) an d 7 other alternatives with respect to

�ir impact on power costs, water quality, flood

ri�k. environmental n.•so1.m:es, and economic f"c

tors over theneKt30yean. No "preferred� alter
native is identified in the draft, but roe will be
named in the final EIS scheduled for the autumn.

The decision will be announced by the TVA Board
in the winter.
WHAT YOUCANOO: Your comments ontheal
tematives canbe submitted ontheweb site

�.

people ofTennesset! for

past poUution damages by

DOE 10 Watts Bar Reservoir.

The s-election of

thisparticular area wu a dir«t rtSU!t of the Fo

cusGroup Report - me ouii:Ome of the ORR land

Use Planning proces that

AFORR and other

gmups (including TCWP), worked hard for years

to bring about (Nl247 18A).

While the transfer of � easement is yet 10 be
finalized, the Tennessee Department ol Environ

ment and Conservation

{TDEC) held a listening

session m August S to receive Input

conceming

management of this land. The bulk of the area in

q....li
.-:i on(2,838 acres)consists ofBiack Oak Ridge

(bisectedby 81air Road and Poplar Cretk into an
east and west portion), which, starting juo;t west

of Wisconsin Ave., stretch to the Clinch River

behind ED-I and K-25; an additional 235 acres

lies alongMcKinney Ridge, just northwest ofthe
junclionofHiways58and 9S. Rare plant popula
tions occur scattered throughout the 3,073 acres,
which encompass the largest block of continuous

forest on the ORR. The area is also a major br�d

ing ground fortwodo:ren migratory bird species

�of conservation concem,.w and cootains nwnerous
Green Pow•r Swltc:h

other species of animals.

G•ner•flon P•rtner•; purc:h•••r•
TVA hu inaugurated a program to support

breath, began with short presentations by state

wind-generating facilities from which TVA oould

Agency) stated that

Partners solar site took place August 5 in Lenoir

native plants) and turkey hunts, but would also
conduct pubc
il walks for bird and wildlife view

the development oi COI\SWl"'oer-o0 $0lar- ami

buy powl.'l". Ri:>bon cutting at the first Generation
City.

This is the first real modem incentive for so
lar de•elopment in the Tenne5SC'C' Valley in a long

time. Many people worked very hard to encour
lge TVA to start this progr.am.

Slaplu has become the first office-supply

company to be a G� Power Switch subscriber.

Ateachof5 ofits locations in the Te:nne56ee VII
[.ey, Staplts isbuying2S blocks olgl'ffn power.

The AugustS session, moderated by Dodd Gal

officials. Jim Evans {Tenn. Wildlife Man..gement

ing. Reggie Reeves, Director of TOEC's Natural
Heritage Division mentioned the opportunity for
managing the land IS a State Natur1l Area.
About 15 of the almost SO attendees made

short oral statements. Most r«<rnmended that
the land be left in a natural state, th1t it not be
fragmented by additional roads or widening of ex
isting !Oilds, ami that

A.

OAK RIDG• NATURAL ARI!A8

Comment• ln111f•tl on m•n•••m•nt
of 3,013-•cre c••••rllflflon ••••·
m•nt In th• ORR
en December 20, 2002, DOE signed an ·Agree

ment in Prindpal" with the State of Tennes!ee lo

place over 3,0CXl acres m the westem end of the

Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR) w-.dcr a conserva

tion easement tobe managed by the State of Ten-

recreation be primarily

hiking and natuN! observation, with motorized

recreation prohibited.
•.

TWRA would m:ommend

continuation oldeer huntJ(tJ<CeM deer devastate

Some speakers recom·

mended a few trail ac:«sses from the periphery.

Then�:seemednoobjectionto hunting. as Long as it

wasrestrictedto certaindesignated days so ls nol
to present a safety ha.urd.

There was disagree

mentonhorseuse. CA-Ie speakersuggested preserv
n
i g historicalremnants of the Wheat community.

Several of those who spoke recommmded Natu
ral Area desi nation

WHATYOUCAN DO: Sendyow ideas ill\d sug·

gestions to Marsha.White&t.lte.tn.us, or Mar

sha White,TOEC,

ll"' Floor,L&r.C Tower,401
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Church St., Nashville, lN Jn43.

You may wish

projects, trails, and outdoor resourus; they are vi·

to mention the foUowiog:

tal parts of our communities. I look forward not

• support for Naturai Area status;

only to using them, butalso to helping [maintain

• nonew road$ or widening of road$;

and work for lhe5e resource:!i] where appropriate

• no motoriud recreation;
•
rotection o f native fauna and nora.
B,

and possible.�

Nortll Rltl•• T'•ll lf•port
[Contributll<l bySusanDorlndly,NRTStewardl
After several yean of drought,. E&st Tennes
see flora is loving this year's perfect bltnd ofUl
and rain, and growing li� cnzy.

It seems that

the invasive exotics such u privet and muliflora
t
rose grow inch�!$ overnight, 50 the

trail

hu

slowly butsurdy had to Si-'1 a good pruning. A
never�nding series of windy storms always :;cern
to blow down large trees. Fortunately, we have a
new asset inion Hetrick, Crew Chief for the Oak
Ridge Parks &

Recreation Department, who's

beendoing a greatjob of clearingthesetrees.
Joo, who earned a BS in Ornamental Horticul

ture and landscape Design from U.T., has had a
life-lcng interest io theoutdoors and outdoor pas
times.

We extend a hearty welcome to

Dr. Wadsworth!

He has enjoyed many walks and runs m

the North RidgeTrail since buying a home in Oak
Ridge sixyearsago. Heis very pleased t o be able
to combine his landscape-constn.�ction knowledge
with his love for the outdoors in 01ring for and
enhancing the North Ridge Trail. He is also in
terested in trying to develop stronger liH with
citizensand organiutionssuchas TCWP.
Two major NRTta.sks llf1e<t to be accomplish�.

{a) The protective O«ii.r>ance is still needed be·
ca�, in spite of the clearly visible decal signs
the City has instaUed, lhere's still at least �
spot where horse riders are entering the trail
from thebottom of theridge. Wehope toSoetupa

(b)

committee for this pwpose.
A new North
Ridge Trail brochUM M!ds to be developed and
distributed to prominent lontions in town {e.g.,
Library,Museum,Touriat Bureau).
WHATYOUCAN DO: Weneed volWlleeB for
workonthe ordinance and onthe brochure. If you
can help, contact Sandra K. Goss, �522<3809,

skgossCtsper.com

7.
A.

NATIONAL

ISSUI!S

•ct••' •lrl••• won't prot•ct .,,
flll•llty; ••"· Al•x•ntl•r .b•cll•
. .,,.,.., ,,,
Cb July 14, Sen. lamar Alexander (R· TN)
announcedlhathe wouldjoio SenatorsCarper [D
DE), Chafee {R-Rl) and Gregg {R-NH) as co

sponsor of the Clean Air Planning Act btause the
Bush Administration's "Clear Skies� initiative
willnotdo the j<Jb. He cited severe air pollution

in the Smokiu {13C. this Nl..) and in all major
dties of Tennessee (Knoxville is in the top 10 in
the Nation, Nashville and Memphis in the top

20).

The Clean Air Planning Act,

he

ing three major pollutants: sulfur, nitrogen and
mercury.� (Compared to Clear Skies, the bill re
quires 30% more reduction of SO, three yean
sooner;rutsNO, by the $ii!Tie level but si.x yeilrs
sooner; and lowers mercury pollution 30% more six
yean sooner). Additionally, the bill would "ex
tend its market-based framework of regulationN
to c.oubon dioxide which would be reduced in a

modest wily (3-S"Io below the level pro;ected lOt'
2013 for the USA overall).
A majoc reason. Sen. Alexander supports the
Clean Air Planning Act s
i that it Ncroe, not
weaken exisng
it
laws in two important ways that
the Clear Skies proposal would. Thus,
•

"Cleilr Skies would prevent T<!ni'IH5et!

fortenye:arsfromgoingintocourt to fon:e another
state (Ohio and mid-West) to meet the federal
clean air standards. Sincf pollutants blowing in
from other states is one of our greatest problems,
this i s a legalright wedo notwantto give up.
•

NSecond,

the

Clear

Skies

proposals

would remove the right of the national
C.

finds,

"would take ourcountty farther, faster in reduc

puk

N•w ORNL Dlr•do'

service to comment (ll the effe<:t of power plant

.,.,11.. .,••, .,..c.

emissions more than :lO miles away from a na

(ContributedbyCindy Kendrickl

tional park. Again, since muchof thepollution in

What do TCWP mernben have in ttniiilCn

the Smokies is blown in from more than 30 miles

with jeff Wad§worth, the new Director of Oak

away, this is a review that ought to be conlin-

Ridge National Laboratory?

One element is an

appreciation of trails and gre(!n space, where Jelf

""'·"
While

the Senator dearly coruiders the

likes to walk with his dogs. According to Wad·

Administration's Clear Skies initiative as insuf·

sworth. "l think it is so important to have these

ficient, he rejects 50llle other proposals as too
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and an estimated 60% of the nation's streams

stringent and costly. Thus. he mentions the Clean

Power Act by jeffords-Collins and

from federal protection.

Boehlert

Restoration of federal safeguards could be

Waxman (Nwhich requiws carbon emissions ofthe

accomplished by the Clean Water Restoration

utility sector to be at 1990levels by the time we
Climate Stewardship Act (which '"would regu

Act, introduced by Senators Feingold (D·WI),
Boxer (D..CA) and Jeffords (I.YT), and Represen·

omy anddoes soona veryrapid timetableN).

(R-IA) and Boehlut

Senator to put the health and well-being of the

WHATYOUCANDO:
=-·

reach the year 2009N) and McCain-Lieberman's

tatives Oberstar {D·MN), Dingell (D-Ml), Leach

Latecarbonemi$sionsproducedby the entin-. econ
Alexander i$ the fi�t Southern Republican

citizens ofhis state and the quality of <:0..1r Great

Smoky Mountains first by opposing the Presi
dent's weak plan.

Despite the political chal

(1)

lenges, he supports a bill that not only would re

dw:e smog·fonning nitrogen oxides and add-rain

bondioxide) and toxic merrury emissions. While

(2}

the Carper bill may not be as strong as some oth

compromise.

It is certainly to be hoped that

other Southern Senators, like Senators Frist and
their constituents and oppooe the
Clear Skies plan.

President's

WHAT YOU CAN DO:

protectionfor marry watets;

to cosponsor the Clean Water Restoration Act,

which reaffirms Congress' original ntent
i
to pro

tect .ll.l waters oflhe USA.

ers, it is a starting point for real disrussion and

Dole, will find the strength todo what is best for

Urge yoursenatorsand

to tellEPA and the Corps of Engineers to rescind

their January2003 guidancememo onthescopeof
theCleanWaterAct becauseit goeswell beyond
the Supreme Court ruling and would eliminate

forming sulfur dioxide, but recognizes the serious

m
i portance of deaing
l
with global warming (car

(R-NY).

C-

Acqul•ltlon

tuntl•r Hou•• outdo••

Atlmlnl•tratlon In cutting them

[Based,inp>rt, onWildemessSocietyreports]

ln 2000, with overwhelming bipartisan sup

port inboth the Hous e of Representatives andthe
Senate, Congress created the Conservation Trust

Write a letter to the
editor praisingSen. A!exander for his bold stance

Fund, a 6-year

follow suit. Also, thank the Senatordirect!y

conservation and historic preservation programs.

for<:lean airand puttingpressure onSen. Frist to

(p.2).

commitment to provide a total of

$12 billion for !he LWCF (Land & Water Conser
vation Fund), Forest Legacy, and a range of other

ButtheHousehasnow proposed tocutoverhalfa

billion from the $1.56 billion that had been
8.

Clean Wafer Re•toreflon Act woultl

authorized underlhe Conservation Trust fund for

undo dam•fl• cau••tl by Bu•h
[Based on TCWN"o WQlers/ted W�lch/
The Bush Administration has mounted a

FY 2004 .

will remove millions ol acres of wetlands and
over 50% of ournation's streams from federal pro

tions, justoverhalf the already small sumof $UI7
million propo5ed by the Administration. And

frontal attack m the Clean Water Act which

tection. By broadly interpreting a January 2001

narrowSupreme Courtruling.. the Administration
has re-defined Nwaters of the United StatesN to

exclude thousands of water bodies, including
streams that dry up periodically, manmade wa
ter courses. and a high proportion ofall wetlands
(For isolated

wetlands and small

intrastate

streams and waterways, responsibility is shifted
to the states, most of which lack money to fund
comprehensive permit-review and enforcement
programs

- NU49 17E).

The EPA and Corps of

Engineers Guidance cnthese exclusions, issued in

January 2003, took effect immediately, in addi
tion to initiating a propo5ed rulemaking that

could result in even more sweeping changes, ex

empting as many as 20 million acres of wetlands

For the

LWCF portion, the

House bill,

crafted in Rep. Charles Taylor's subcommittee.
allows only $100 million for all federal acquisi·

almost half ofthatwouldgo for acquisition ofoil

& gas holdings in the Big Cypress National Pre·

serve in florida, leaving very little indeed for

protection ofopenspaceandland additions to wr

national parks, forests, and wildlife refuges (see
NL251
8A for break-down). Rep. Taylor's

1

spokesman is quoted as saying "Buying addi·

tiona! land when we can't manage the land we

have is a very low priority." The Senate bill has
come up with $220 million for the LWCF.

(For

howall this is playing out locally, � 11A. this

NL.)
An amendment en the House floor to restore
the authorized $1.56 billion failed, but Tennes
see's Congressmen Cooper, Davis, Ford, Gordon

and Tannervoted for itand deserve ourthanks
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For the forest Legacy Program, the Admini

strationrecommended$9l millionandthe Senate

$86 million; but the House came up with on.ly $46

million.

WHATYOU

CAN DO:

Urge your legislators to

support the So!nate version of the Interior Appro
priationsbill when the conference committee
meets in September. Thank Reps. Cooper, Davis,
Ford,Gordon andTanner for their voreto restore
full funding. Addresses onp.2

D.

fraudulently named legislation has become the

norm (see 18F,below). All these strategies have
served to keep the general public uninformed 

and even fooled - about the extreme damage to
the nation's environment that is being inflicted,
andthe basic environmental protections that are

being weakened.
The List of actions deserving of an F is very
!OI"Ig. It includes assaults oo the Clean Air Act,
(Administrationfailure to supportrenewal ofthe

In mid-July, the House Appropriations Sub

committe e m Transportation and Treasury voted

to eliminate Transportation Enhancements (TE)

for the fiscal year beginning October I. The TE
program, established in 1991,is the Largest fed

eral sourre of funding in support of walking and
bicycling trails. Fora listof TE-fundedprojects n
i

http·l/wwwcoh�ncement
sorg.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Contact your Represen
tative

increases emissions of pollutants. Concomitantly,

theCieanWaterAct (see 17B. above), Superfund

Oppo•• ellmln•tlon 11f troll fund•

your area go to

trols whenthey rcnovate orexpand in a waythat

(p.2) and express shock thatthe subcom

"polluter pays� tax for toxics clean-up), the
Roadless Rule for national forests, wilderness

(removal of wilderness proteclion formillions of

acres of fedcral land, pressure to open the Arctic

Refuge to oil drilling), and nwnerousother envi

ronmental protections the nation had enjoyed -

even NEPA itself

Youcanview theReport Card at � or
request aprintedcopyby calling LCV at 202-785-

8683

mittee eliminated the TE program while increas

Natjqpal P
,HhCnps
er
y
a
tjnpAssqc
j
atjq
p
In July, NPCA's 29-page mid-term

can, menti
o nprojects inyourareathatwenl.

national parks.

inghighway funding bybillions ofdollars. lfyou

funded byTE $$. Urge him to do all he can to get
the TE funding restored in the full HouseAppro

priations Committee or on the House floor.

report

gave Bush an overall D- for his performance m

�As a Republican and an envi

ronmentalist, I am disappointed in this admini
stration's performance," said NPCA's president.
Thomas C. Kiernan. Five categories were rated:

l'r••· Bu•lr ••t• wor•t report c•rd•

Ica
g
ue
p
iConse
rya
'i
p
p
Voters

0n Jwoe 24, the non-partisan League of COI"I

servation Voters announced the President's de
tailed (26-page) mid-term report card with

an

overall grade of F. "George W. Bush is well rn.

hiswayto compiling theworst environmental re
cord in the history of our nation,� begins the as·
sessment

Factors considered in arriving at a grade in

cluded appointments, administrative and execu
tive actions. and legislative initiatives. The

Bush administration was found to have used ma

•

Protection of resources,F

•
•

Funding, C+
Park administration and management, D

•

•

Visitor use, F

Growth ofthe ParkSystem, F.

lncludedamongnumerousalarming Bush ini

tiatives are the proposal to privatize upto 70%
of the Nalionai Park Service's workforce (a simi
lar"outsourcing" is proposed for the Forest Serv
ice), rescinding ofNPS's snowmobile banforYel
Lowstone and Grand Tetons national parks, air
quality policies that harm our parks, interpreta
tion

of

an

ancient

right-of-way

provision

(RS2477) so as to allow new roads and other de

jor funding culs, arcane procedural methods, and

velopments in park units, and the permitting of

environment, pro-corporate agenda.

So!ashores.

deceptive

rhetoric

to

advance

its

anti

A favorite

tactic hasbeento target a series of oomplex regu

lations thatbarely register on the American pub

natural gas drilling m the shores of National

ogy

To view the report card and the methodol·
that

went

into

the

lic's radar screen to drastically redw:e dean a i r

wwwp.pcaort'/repprtqud

ploitation of public lands.

WHATYOU CAN DO:

and water protections, and increase industry ex
A prime example is

the weakening of a significant provision of the

Clean Air Act called "new source review," which
currently requires older, more polluting power
plants and industries to upgrade pollution ron-

assessment,

visit

Contact your legislators

and let them know how you feel about the Ad
ministration's performance on some key issues.
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men! of the Big South Fork NRRA, fought might
ily against dams en the Little T and the Duck
River, helped with designation of Frozen Head
State Park and Natural Area, and concei,·ed and
helped develop the North Ridge Trail. And
that's only a very partial list. He conceived
great imaginative ideas for key actions that
worked
Any memorials can be made in the form of
contributions to TCWP, C.E. Klabunde, Treasurer,
219 East Vanderbilt, Oak Ridge, TN 37830. A
memorial celebration of his life is planned lor
some time in October

Spin• ••II dl•••trou• pollcl••

A clever and effective method the Bush
Administration USES to keep the public fooled
about its dismal environmental performance
{17E, above ) i s t o ccnco:t enticing {Madison Ave
nue) titles for disastrous initiatives. They have
been named Bu�hspeaks. Here are just a few:
The HClear SkiesH initiative. This would
actually weaken public health protections of the
curn'Jlt Clean Air Act. Allowable mercury emis
sions would be tripled, SO, would increase 50%,
and reduction of pollution emissions in general
(e.g., NO,) would be delayed. CO,. a major CU1·
tributor to climate change, would remain un:<:n
trolled. {See 17A, this NL for a related story.)
The "'Healthy Forests"' proposal. In the
name of wildfire prevention, this would open lf'
2Qmillion acres of national forests to logging and
road building. lndw.;try would cut down large,
fire-resistant trees in remote areas instead of re
ducing flammable underbrush in places where
forests and built-up areas meet. The proposal
would also undermine key laws by restricting pub
licinputand envirorunental review
The '"Clean Coal lnitiativeH would increase
theminingand buming ofcoaland prolong ourfos-
sil-fuel energy us.e. Obviously disastrous coo.se
quence5 are global warming, acid precipitation,
and stripmining {including mountain-top re
moval).
"'Freedom Car" (cooperative automotive re
search). Thehydrogencaris a long ways off {and
the questions of energy that is needed to produce
the hydrogen are not addressed). In the mean
timeno increase in fuel-economystandardsis pro
posed. ; cn the contrary, the Bush taxplan allows
for a tax break of upto $75,(()0 for the most pol
luting and inefficient SUVs on themarket.
The Hcomprehensive energy planH fulfills
the wish list of fossil-fuel interests. It also in
cludes drilling in the Ar.:tic Refuge and other sen
sitive areas.

8.

TCWP N!WI

Bill Ru•••ll de•d

Bill Russe!l, a found.erof TCWP inl966 and
President l97l-73 and 1981-85, died July 23, just
short of his 93"'birthday. He was instrumental
in saving the Obed River from a proposed dam
and having it finally designated a National
Wild & Scenic River in l976. Hedralted the l%8
Tennessee Scenic Rivers Act and saw it to passage,
as the first in the nation. He was deeply in
volved inall the actions that led to establish-

8.

Whit••

Creek Buffer

pur�h•••

completed

Good news: in mid-June, TCWP received the
completed Warranty Deed and Closing Statement
from 8owater for our purchase of 47.105 acres of
land buffering the White's Creek Small Wild
Area (SWA). Despite additional costs of the to
tal transaction (survey, remaining county taxes,
etc.), the extra donations we had received
(NU51 16A) allowed a staggering surplw.; of
-$12,600 to go n
i to the TCWP general fund
TCWP members who deserve our special thanks
forworking hardon this successful transactionare
Mary Lynn Dobson, Charlie Klabunde, Frank
Hensley,and Sandra Goss
The steps needed lor donation of the SWA
bufler to1VAareyettobe completed. It appears
that ro precedent lor such a transaction exists in
1VA history, and we are anxious to write ade
quate safeguards into the deed.
C.

ORNL will off•r Community •h•r••
•• fllvlttfl opllon

[Contributo-d byCindy Kendrick]
Good news: beginning in September, UT·
Battelle will open to its staff at Oak Ridge Na
tional laboratory theoption of giving to Commu
nity Shares via payroll deduction. This year's
campaign will run from Sept.lS to Oct.17. Be
cause ORNL emplo)·s about 4,000 staff, this new
access rould mean a significant l>oo:lt in contribu
tions for the member groups ofConununity Shares,
includingTCWP. In addition, because Knoxville
Recycling Coalition (KRC) and TCWP members
were the primary drivers in opening this access,
the two groups will split all und!sign"ttd pay
rolldeduction contributions during the first year.
This eKciting new le'>Oun:e culminates over IS
years of work.. initiated by KRC {especially Mac
Post and David Wasserman) to gain access. We
are grateful to ORNL Management and the advo
cates at ORNL (especially Mark Peterson and
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Cindy Kendrick) for creating this �w r�urce for
conununity improvement (speci"'l thank$ to Tim
ment ..uentionand nt.,blishing credibility.)

PleasecalltosignupbyAugust l4.

WHAT YOU CAN DO:

TuesdayAng.tSf19StepbroSmj]hat
Ouarter]yMember;hipMrrtjng

If you are a lTT·Battelle employee, pleue con·

Stephen Smith, Executive Dir«tor of the

sider dorutting to Community Share$ via payroll

Southern AIIWlce for Cle;u� Energy (SACE). will

deductionand designating a generousportion of
your donation for TCWP. We also need addi·

provide an update Cl\ both regional air qu.,lity
and. the Green Power Switch program. The event

tiona!. people to serve as division contilcts ;tnd/or

will

perform small campaign tasks. Contact Mark Pe
more infonnation.
1f you don't work at ORNL and would like to help
st;ut a CommunitySharespayroll deductioo pro
gram at your workpla<:'f,conta�tSandraGoss

Clnce again, we'll celebrate National Public

l<mds Day in partnership with TVA at Wor

More information.
fundraising

Community Shares,

fed�ration

for

a

social

ch;u�ge organiullons, hu � the goal for
this year's campaign: $450,000. TCWP, "long with
other member

groups (such as I�

Tennessee Clean

Water Network, Save Our Cumberland Mountilins,
and the Humane Society of East Tennessee), should
benefit tn:>mtndously from this effort.

Community

Shares is a giving option for all Knox County em·

ploy�s. i.n<:luding teachers

If you are a te<leher, or blow a teacher who wou.ld

bewilling to help us xqua.int a Knox COW1ty

School with this cl\aritable organi.u.tion, please

call Sandn K. Goss at 522-3809.

l'IUli1I'!nJUS and varied TCWP activities for the
next o:ouplo! ofmonths. For information about "'"Y

Goss,

86.5-522·

Sj!turday&S·mdpyAupt<tlfi&17
BigSoutbforkglthtCnmber]andQyemjghtrr

Comejoin usfor a trip Cl\ the Big South Fork

River. This will be a low-water ovemighter at a
leisurely pace, with time to swim, fish, snorkel
in the

eastern end of Oak Ridge. This annual work pro
ject willalso feature a "plantid session," courtesy
ofwell-knownbotanist larry l'ounds. We'll start
at 9:00a.m. Bring gloves, loppen, and rain pro
tection, andwear sturdy shoes.

.fobs, will

n
i clude

sawing down the pines that are encroaching m
theglade .,reas; removing privet, multiflora 10!e

andmimosa; pl;u�ting n.,tive plants, and install·

be

ingsigns. lunch will
provided. If you bring
samplesofpla.nl$ that an unknown to you. larry,

Result$ of past NPLD workd"')'$ are cur

rently in evidence with the bloon\i.ng of lto$e
Mallow and Swamp Milkwetil that were planted
in200l and'02.

Upcomln• •cfl•lfl••
[Contribul'ed byS.ndrJ GoN]
Our S...rvke Committee hu been busy planning

of the even!$, coni.Kt Sandra K.
3809,skgos$0e$per.com

thington Cemetery Ecological Study Area at the

with his big bot;u�y book, will tell you what they

WHAT YOU CAN DO:

and take

be

SaturdaySeptemhfr?O
Qean-upandmnreatWnrthjngtMCrmetgry

(522·3809.)

state-wide

be held at 7 p.m.. in the Social Rocm at the

Oak Ridge Civic Center. Refn:>Shmenl$ will
served alter the program.

terson (483-1291) or Cindy Kendrkk (241-6584) for

(2)

comfortable on Class-2 whitew.,ter. Contact Jason
Darby at 865-075-6084 for rt>O<e information.

Myrick who was instrument"! in getting man.,ge

(1)

shuttle service tosave time. P..ddlers should be

5W't"'UU'g
'din
1\&lural beauty

Families with kids �n:> especially encouraged,
butthe trip isopento a.nyone interested in learn
ing more about plateau stream �ystems.
The trip will begin at Station Camp and end
at Blue Heron. Camping Saturd"'y !'light will be
primitive Cl\ the river. We will probably u:5e a

SaturdaySeptemhfrp RgniRitttplanttpur

This hike, cosponsored by the Tennessee Na
tive Plant Society andled by l.ilrry Poun:b, will
give participant$ a comprehensive overview of
the Royal Blue Wildlife Management Area. A
�arcaravan will visit a nurrb.!r of tr.,ils, includ·
ing "' portion of the Cumberland Trail (up to a

mile round trip) to se.e pl;u�ts at a variety of .,]ti·
tudes uptoJOOJ feet. Hikers will see strip mines
and possibly hear elksbugle. To\<!! distance

lo be

hiked willbe less thanth«'t miles
M�t

at

Shoney's

at

the

first

Caryville/LaFollette exit (Exit If 134) off 1-75 " "
!O:OOa.m. Bringlunch,water,;u�d bugspray

SaturdayCJrtobfrll
KWPAnmta
lMcrhngatHjstorjcBui:by

This all-day event will feat\lre a morning

program ofou�5tanding speakel'$,a si\ent auction,
and a choice of aftemoon .,ctivities.

A brochure
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to be mailed �parately will contain more detais

and a registration form.
Members of the new State

vital function for TCWP.

w!
k
o
rm
etorgltq

Check it out www
Francis!

ternoon, the choi<:<:> will be between an easy-to

moderate hike to the Gentlemen's Swirruning

Hole, led by Hal Smith. and a moderate-to-hard

hike at Honey Creek led by Charlie Klabunde.

The Silent Auction will be sponsored by TCWP's

Public lm>ds Committee.

Start thinking about

donating those unused Christmas presents from

past years andother garage-sale items to the Si
lent Auction.

F.

Thank you,

We need 11 POC tor mining l••u••

The history of TCWP is replete with major

involvement in stripmine issues.

The� include

our participation in the writing of, and lobbying

lor, state and lederal regulatory laws n
i the 1970s
(Lee RusS('Jl was invited to the Rose Garden for

Pl"<:'s. Carter's signing ofthe l977 Act), and, later,

our work for designationsof areas unsuitable for
surfacemining (under Sec. 522) near Frozen Head

Saturday Npyembcr8
Fjnger<Areaoff-tra"t hjke

and Fall Creek Falls State Parks.

Mary Lynn. Dobson will lead this explora·

tory hike to establish a new trail

along the

shores of a peninsula m Watts Bar Reservoir
Lookformore details inthe next newsletter

E.

� created

and expertly maintains our TCWP web site.

administration

will appear m the morning program. In the af

Recently, as a result of this Administra

tion's encouragement of coal energy, there has

beenresurgence of stripmining,with variantssuch

as mountaintop l"<:'mova] and cross-ridge mining
(NU50, 14).

And much of it is in the Cumber·

lands. a region of special nterest
i
for TCWP.

n�d to

Our thank• to tllr•• memll•r•

etinvolve d a ain!

We

We are asking for members who would be willing
to act as Point of Contact (POC) for thes-e issues,

for Important TCWP ftm��;tlo"•

(Cootributed byCindyKendrick}

With

our beloved Smokies under attack

from so many

angles

(North

Shore

Road,

Ravensford land swap, Elkmont, etc.), the Board

wants to have a TCWP point of contact

(POC) to

stay m top of theS(' issues. We want a know!·
edgeable person to coordinate with NPCA, Si

ena Ciub and otherstrongSmokies advocates, to
provide information to TCWP members, to iden
tify productive actions that TCWP members can
take to help protect the Park, towrite letters m
behalf of TCWP, andto recruit others to help as
form<.'r TCWP Board mem
ber and long-tirne Smokies advocate, has volun

needed.�

teered to tacklethisjob

Similarly, with battles over air quality raging
and posing an ongoing threat to our wilderness areas.

as well as our health, TCWP needs SOil\('(lllC active

rn this front. 1an...J1e.r.rL a relatively new TCWP
member with a strong foundation in air quality is
sues, has agreed to fill this role, cooperating with

SACE, NPCA, and other organizations to boost our
collective voice for deanair. Jan will help keep our
membership informed of evolving issues and needed

actions, andwrite letters onour behalf.

We are most grateful to Patrice and Jan for

taking on the� critical POC roles and hope that

our membership will support their efforts by tak
ingaction whenthey callonus.
We would also like to take a moment to

th.mksomeonewho works behind the scenes,fre
quently late atnight orinthewee hours, to fill a

to perform functionssimilar tothosedescribedin

the first paragraph of18E, above. If morethan
one person volunreers, thejobcanbe shared. If

youevenconsider performing thistremendous

�rvice, caU Cindy Kendrick (865-386-6382) or
Sandra Goss (865-522-3809)

8.

CALENDAR;

OPPORTUNITIES;

RESOURCI!S
Eyentsanddead!ine(sCillendar For details. check
the l"<:'ferenced NL item; or contact Sandra K. Goss,
865-522-3809, �
• August 16& 17, Big South Fork of the Cumberland
Ovemighter (18D).

•August IS, comment deadne
il

for Ravensford DEIS

(13B).
• August 19, Oak Ridge, TCWP membership meet

ing featuring Stephen Smith, head olthe South·

em Alliance for Clean Energy (180).

• August 26, deadline for dean-water comments to
WQCB (12A)

• Sept. 5-7, Cumberland Trail Conference's Trail

Training Workshop. Field work will prirnarily
be on the Rock Creek Gorge Segment of the Cum
berland Trail, with lodging near Soddy-Daisy.
Register by August 27. Contact

CTC, 19 E. Fnurth

Street, Crossville, lN 38555, 931-456-6259;

cnmberlaodtrajl@('Qm
r()fkgtroaj!
.

• September ll.l9, 26, EYO fieldtrips (11C}.
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o September 15 & \6, North Shore Road meetings

(13A)
o September \9·21, Tennessee Environmental Educa
tion Association's Annual Conferen� Fan Creek

Falls State Park. (Contact Vera Vollbrecht, 615-

352-6299 or vera.vollbrecht@nashville.gov

Visit the TEEA web site,

www••hnedtldcpartmfntslrdiCfCPITFEA)

o Sept.20, Worthington Cemetery clean-upand
plant identification (160)

o September 27, Royal Blue WMA overview -
short hikes

(160).

{160)

(Hherresourg:sandwebsjtes

o The Great Smoky Mountains Institute at Tremont,
a residentialenvironmental education center lo

cated within lhe Park, offers a rich fall program.
Among thecomingevents area photography

workshop , a naturalist weekend, workshopson

primitive skills andon geology, and a coupleof

backpacking trips. More information is available

on their web site,�.
o To contribute to thecompilaticm ofa Tenne:;S<l(>

Legislative5corecard (seealso 12C, above), send

a donation to TCV Education Fund, 2021 21" A\·e-

o October 11. Rugby, TCWP Annual Meeting
o Nov. 4-6, Asheville, NC, "Meeting the Chal·

o Forinformation about the ccmtrol and eradication

Conference {SAMAB • Southern Appalachian

nesseeExoticP!ant Managementmanualonline at

lenges of a Changing Region," 2003 SAMAB Fall
Man and The Biosphere). Sessions will deal

with air quality, invasive plants, the hemlock

woolly adelgid, protection ofstreams,and other

vital issues. Visit � forfurther in

formation
o November 8, Fingers Area off-trail hike {180).

FfJ!owsbjpqffercd

The Rick Sutherland Fellowship Fund was cre
ated. to "enable socio-economically disadvan

taged lawyers with otherwise insufficient finan

nue South, NashviUe, TN 27212.

of specific invasive plant species, view theTen

oq
yt.

hup·Ifwww

You can also contact
!X
hl
f
·P
your local TVA Watershed Team {865-988-2440
forMelton Hilland WattsBar)

o New information related to the Final EISon Rar
ity Pointe Commercial Recreation and Residen

tial Development on Tellico Reservoir isonline at

/]
el!jru2
!<
re
p
or
wwwtyacnm(c
o
y
j
m
n
m
e
o
J
i
o AND REMEMBER, Re. �

Personalized. letters, still the most effective way

to conununkate with your Congress person, should

cialmeans toengage in publicinterest litigation

be Ww;l before being mailed.

ployment with a 501 C{3) or 501C(4) organiza

tion to address any anthraxcontamination;a

that wouldbenefit the environment through em

tion.u The fellowship is a two-year grant of up to

$12.000annually. Applications are duell/30/03.

Tofind out eligibility requirements, contact

Earthjustic e a t 510-550-6700,or

Why? All mail go

ingto Congress isnow routed toOhio forirradia

mailed.!etter toyourCongressmanmay arrive

week.s aftertheissue youare writing abouthas

been decided

pajus@earthjtsUcenrg

�

o "2002 305(b) Report: The Status of Water Qual
ity in Tennessee," Division of Water Pollution
Control, TDEC, canbe requested. by calling 615-

532-0699

o "CulturalResour�s ontheOak Ridge Reserva
tion," a Research Park Brief, Lists more than 45

known prehistoric sites, 250pre-WWll structures

(such asF�lsBendcabin)anda numberofhis

torically significant Manhattan Project structures

in the ORR. The brief is now available in pdf
form. See the Re:;earch Park Briefs web site,

n u from p.2

Co tin ed

CWP: 130 Tabor Rd., Oak Ridge, 1N 37830.
Pr"ident: Cindy Kendrick, 865-366-6382 (h).
Executive

and Membership-lkve(opment Director:

SKGos<@esperoom

Sandra Goss, 865-522-3609;
Newsletter editor. Lee Russell,S6S-482-2\53.
Internet:

www.esd.oml.gov/facilities/nerp/biobriefs.htm
I. "Biodiversity of the Oak Ridge Reservation,#

Pat Parr, Sept., 2000, is also available.

o The early years of the Smoky Mountains Hiking

A Member of

Club are described (with reference:; to other

sources)inan articleinGreat Smoky Mountains

Colloquy, a publication of the UT Libraries. E
mail smnk"es@azterljbutkedw website

wwwlih t!kedufrg£/smqkjrsl
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